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US West
expands local
phone access
in Bitterroot
N a te S c h w e b e r
Kaim in Reporter

“We’re sorry, the number you have
dialed has been disconnected or is no
longer in use.”
That’s the eardrum-piercing electronic
message many students may have gotten
between midnight and 2 a.m. Friday as
US West rewired their phone connec
tions.
The rewiring by US West included five
Bitterroot cities in Missoula’s local phone
rates. From now on all Missoula calls to
Hamilton (363 or 375), Corvallis (961),
Darby (821), Victor (642) and
Stevensville (777) will be included on
local — not long distance — rates.
Jeannine Garrin, administrative
^
Terry Stella/Kaimin
assistant a t telecommunication services,
"M’ °n *«•««??
top of Moan* Sen<in«£ Thursday morning. She thought about waiting
as of Friday said th at anyone who dials a
until later in the day to take her hike, but decided she wanted to go before the fog lifted from over the city
1-406 before calling any of the five cities
won’t get a connection.
Garrin said th at when US West does a
changeover, however, telephone service
all over Missoula sometimes gets dis
winter.
B e n ja m in L ow
rupted.
spend that much this year,” Jesse said.
Kaim in Reporter
UM’s Facilities Services is responsible
Because of the possibility for phone
Facilities Services is also making sure
for, among other things, the maintenance that all their snow removal equipment
malfunctions, US West chose one of the
The deadly blizzard that struck the
of all university facilities. Its employees
least busy times of day to do the
such as snow plows, snow throwers and
U.S. plains last month, paralyzing much
have been getting ready*for the coming
rewiring. Garrin said th at previously
rotary brooms are primed and ready.
of Colorado and leaving thousands with
winter ever since Homecoming weekend.
when phone lines have gone down in the
Once snow falls, the Facilities Services’
out power in Nebraska, could be a har
Maintenance personnel have been busy
middle
of the night, student complaints
ground maintenance crew will be out in
binger of what’s in store this winter.
clearing out UM’s sprinkler system to
are minimal.
full force, sometimes as early as 3 a.m.,
Climatologists expect “unusual”
prevent trapped water from freezing and
However,
Eric Daigh, Macintosh con
de-icing and clearing snow off sidewalks
weather developments in the United
ruining pipes.
sultant for Computer Information
across campus before the crowd trickles
States this winter because of the El Nino
Part of Facilities Services’winter
Services, said when phone lines conk out
phenomenon that last reared its ugly
preparations includes stocking up on
it automatically disconnects anyone on
The ground maintenance crew is
head between 1981 and 1983, causing
sand and magnesium chloride, which is
the Internet via-modem.
responsible for clearing access-related
$13 billion in damages around the world. used for de-icing. Jesse said that his
“If the lines go out when you’re in the
areas on campus such as sidewalks and
UM’s Facilities Services department,
department has acquired “hundreds of
middle of e-mailing or downloading a file,
entryways. Removing snow from
however, isn’t worried.
tons” of sand for this winter —just like
all will be cut,” Daigh said.
Washington-Grizzly
Stadium
is
also
part
“We’ve heard that it’s gonna be warm
any other winter.
However, he said, when phone lines
of the crew’s duties. Campus Security
and wet,” said Hugh Jesse, director of
Last year, Facilities Services used
takes care of all other areas outside cam come down all incoming e-mail would not
facilities services. “We’ve also heard it’s
approximately 10,000 gallons of the de
be lost. Daigh said all incoming mail
pus perimeters like parking lots and
gonna be cold and snowy.”
icing formula, Jesse estimated. It cost
roads.
would simply be put on hold until the
Come what may, Jesse said Facilities
around $10,000.
lines were reconnected.
Kevin Lucas, supervisor of grounds
Services is prepared — and waiting on
“We’re hoping that we won’t have to
See “winter prep” page 5

UM m aintenance crew s w ait on w inter

UM adds ‘cuddly’ m ascot to sports-apparel line

S o n ja L e e
K aim in Reporter

UM has the best selling I-AA
sports apparel in the country.
But apparently its sales
among youngsters have been
lacking in Missoula stores. And
to spark sales of Missoula’s
maroon and silver a bit more,
UM has added a younger ver
sion of its mascot to the mar
ketable grizzly bear family.
Junior Griz, a grizzly cub
that will be used for children’s
clothing, joined the Montana
spirit squad this week.
“There’s a huge market.
Customers love bears and they
love kids,” said Lee Boman, J.C.
Penney store leader. “There real
ly isn’t a cute, cuddly bear out

there right now.
UM changed its logo two
years ago, abandoning the lessprofitable salivating grizzly that
accompanied UM’s copper, gold
and silver.
The school then started using
maroon, gold and silver spirit
colors and picked up the large,
powerful grizzly now being worn
by Montana fans.
But even with the new bear
and colors, Griz fans were call
ing for more.
Some fans felt the new
Grizzly was a bit of a brute,
especially for young children,
said Bob Frazier, assistant to
the president.
“We’re just trying to get kids
interested in coming to UM at
ah earlier age,” said Frazier.

Junior Griz is a kinder, gen
tler bear.
With all the changes in
Montana’s spirit wear, sales of
Grizzly garb have steadily
grown.
UM now has the best selling
spirit gear in the country com
pared with other schools in the
I-AA, Frazier said.
“I think the return to the tra
ditional colors made a big differ
ence to people,” he said.
Last year UM racked up
$100,000 by marketing grizzly
gear. For every item that has
the UM logo, UM takes in 7.5
percent of the profit. A portion of
that money goes to a Collegiate
Licensing Co. in Atlanta that
oversees the sale of UM goods.
The money earned marketing

spirit merchandise has in the
past gone for new grizzly uni
forms, alumni events and televi
sion commercials, Frazier said.
The demand for items with
the UM logo is about equal to
the demand for Nike, Adidas
and Reebok combined in
Missoula, Boman said.
“University of Montana is a
well-respected classy outfit,”
Boman said. “It’s kind of like
you’re rooting for the good guys.”
UM is looking at expanding
its regional distribution to the
Orient and Western Europe.
Putting the Grizzly logo on food
products might also be in the
future, Frazier said.
“It’s becoming a faster-paced
business than we thought it
would,” he said.

Jr. Griz will attempt to
revive UM’s sports
apparel popularity with
the youth market.
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Opinion
Administrators must put
our educational needs first
Apparently, almost 100 courses listed in next semes
ter’s catalog won’t be available unless UM can come up
with the money for them.
This is some kind of joke, right? Right?
It m ust be, because it’s unbelievable that the powers
th at be could have made such a colossal budgeting mis
take.
Maybe this is off-base, but it seems that the universi
ty’s main purpose is supposed to be to provide a quality
education for its students.
Students, mind you, who work at unpleasant jobs (for
minimum wage, most likely) and scrimp and save in order
to attend college, work from sunrise to sunset to get the
most out of their classes.
It’s these students who will be cheated if so many of the
courses they need are canceled.
It should be obvious that classes are the most impor
tant part of the university. No m atter how much spirit
extras like sports and clubs and other collegiate activities
add to the campus, students (except for the occasional
slow-brained slacker) are here for the plethora of courses
UM offers. The diversity and quality of UM’s classes is the
foundation of our fair education system.
Offering classes only to consider canceling them is
more than an innocent oversight. At best, it’s the result of
a bad decision by the administrators who make up the
budget, and at worst it’s an incredibly frustrating hurtle
for students who need only a few more classes next semes
ter to graduate. One can only imagine the damage that
rioting oh-so-close-to-graduation students could do when
they find out that they must attend an extra semester
because the classes they need weren’t in the budget.
So, why weren’t the needs of the students assigned
more importance when the budgeting was done? Surely
they rate above the numerous seemingly unnecessary and
mind-boggling expensive construction projects th at have
been cluttering up the campus for the past couple of
years. We have the money for a new dining area in the
Lodge, but not enough cash to pay our professors to teach
classes?
This seems to be a matter of misplaced priorities. And
now students and faculty both get to wait and nervously
wonder which classes will be cut and which visiting facul
ty members will lose their jobs.
UM administrators are now searching for the money
that it will take to keep these classes in the schedule, and
it’s likely that most classes won’t even be cut.
But no m atter what the outcome, this situation should
have never happened. And if the students who are paying
for their education here had been the university’s first pri
ority when the budget was created, it wouldn’t have.
C a ra G rill
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The Kaimin will not be published next week until Thursday, Nov. 13.

C o n c e rn in g U
Friday, Nov. 7
Wildlife Biology sem inar
— “Proximate and Ultimate
Causes of Population Change
in Snowshoe Hares: A Role for
Sublethal Parasitism?" by
Dennis Murray, Department
of Fisheries and Wildlife,
University of Idaho, 11:10
a.m.- noon, Forestry Building,
room 305.
Public reception — for
exhibit “Celebration: The Art
of Walter Hook,” more than 30
watercolor and oil paintings
by former UM art professor
Walter Hook, 4-7 p.m., Paxson
Gallery, Performing Arts and
Radio/TV Center, free.
D ram a production —
“Beyond Therapy," 7:30 p.m.,
Masquer Theatre, Performing
Arts and Radic/TV Center,
tickets $8/general, $7/students
and senior citizens, call 2434581.
Concert — “311,” hip hop,
funk, reggae, pop, music, 7:30
p.m., Harry Adams Field
House, tickets $21.
Faculty C ham ber Music
Recital — UM Woodwind
Trio: Margaret Lund
Schuberg, flute, Maxine Jane
Ramey, clarinet and Roger
Dale McDonald, oboe; and the
Montana Piano Trio: Margaret
Baldridge, violin, Fern Glass
Boyd, cello and Steven Hesla,
piano; works by Beethoven
and Brahms, 7:30 p.m., Music
Recital Hall. Free.
International
Friendship D inner — free
to all international students,
scholars, visitors and their
families; after dinner discus
sions, surviving American cul
ture, learn to play guitar,
Japan group, American holi
days: fact or fiction; 6:30 p.m.,
St. Paul’s Lutheran Church,
202 Brooks St.

Big Sky Soccer
Tournam ent — Grizzlies vs.
Portland State, 1:30 p.m. at
the UM South Campus Field.
Faculty a n d staff recep
tion — refreshments spon
sored by Dean Sharon
Alexander and the Center for
Continuing Education and
Summer Programs, 4:30-6
p.m., Davidson Honors College
Lounge.

Satu rd a y, Nov. 8
1997 Indoor Climbing
Challenge an d Benefit —
workshops, clinics, etc., 8 a.m.,
indoor climbing wall, Campus
Recreation Annex, continues
on Sunday. Proceeds go to
Camp Mak-A-Dream.
L ecture — “Finances and
Your Attitude,” by Barbara
Merriam, social at 10 a.m. and
program at 11 a.m., Fire •
Station Community Room,
3001 Latimor, sponsored by
AAUW.

Sunday, Nov. 9
Basketball — Grizzlies vs.
Simon Fraser, 7:05 p.m.,
Harry Adams Field House.
Open kayaking — 7:30
p.m., Grizzly Pool, call 2432763 for details, cost is $3.
Symposium — “Women
Creating a Healthier
Community,” focuses on
women’s evolving roles in per
sonal and community health.
Rebecca Drake will address
developing self-esteem in
women, 10 a.m.-4 p.m., lunch
included, free, call 329-5632 to
register.

M onday, Nov. 10
M eeting — MontPIRG
meets every Mondays at 6
p.m., University Center
Montana Room. For more
information call 243-2908.

Fuuim ikutuu » » n u iu m i

T uesday, Nov. 11
Holiday — Veterans’Day,
UM offices closed.
M eeting —■UM Latin
American Human Rights
Network, every Tuesday, 6
p.m., University Center, room
207, for more information call
James Shipley 542-4593.

W ednesday, Nov. 12
W riting Diagnostic
Exam — for placement into
English Composition, 9-10
a.m., Field House 214, and
again on Nov. 18,1-2 p.m.
Gallagher Business Building,
room 123.
Presen tatio n — “Twenty
Years of Alpinism,” by Jack
Tackle, a Missoula native who
has made seven first ascents
in Alaska, 7 p.m., Science
Complex, room 131, $2 with a
Griz Card, $3 general public,
sponsored by the UM Outdoor
Program and The Trailhead.
Talk — "International
Faculty Exchange Fellows:
Reflection on Japan,” partici
pants in the UM Faculty
Exchange Program talk about
their travels and experiences
living in Japan, Mansfield
Center Conference Room.
Basketball — Grizzlies vs.
Russian team, exhibition, 7:05
p.m., Harry Adams Field
House.

T hursday, Nov. 13
Faculty Senate meeting
— 3:10 p.m., Gallagher
Business Building, room 123.
Docum entary film
screening — “The Burden of
Knowledge,” about prenatal
testing and decision making,
produced and director by
Professor Deni Elliot Cramer
of UM’s Practical Ethics
Center, 7 p.m., Gallagher
Building, room 122.
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Letters to the Editor
G o crazy, g o nuts
Dear Darin Tbmpt,
In th a t editorial you wrote
I think you got a few things
wrong. The UM campus, the
Kaimin and Missoula in gen
eral do not have a problem
with being too gay. They have
a problem with being too bor
ing.
I don’t want to stereotype
anyone, b ut gay men have a
tendency of being absolutely
fabulous. Darin, I’m sure
you’re not complaining about
a couple of women getting
together, especially when it’s
in Penthouse, which I know
you have a subscription to. On
the other hand, there are
probably few boring gay peo
ple too. It’s all good.
Missoula needs to be way
more gay, way more flamboy
ant, way more offensive and
have a way bigger sense of
humor.
I’m going as a gay boy for
Halloween. Andrew of Capital
Hill (gay district of Seattle) is

designing my costume. I have
not seen the costume b ut I’ll
be so drunk on Malibu and
tonic and Zima’s it won’t real
ly matter. I hope I offend
everyone. And if I offend a few
gay people, I’ll be like, “You
gonna be gay a mighty long
time, you might as well have a
sense of humor.” I am flam
boyant. I will not deny myself
th at on account of someone
getting their poor little feel
ings hurt.
I am going dancing. I’m
going to get on tables and
chairs and dance so good my
ass might ju st burst into
flames. Darin, I’m gonna burn
this town down. I gonna be
gay for a day. I’s gonna be fan
tastic. And if I see you, Darin,
I’m gonna give you the sloppi
est kiss. How ‘bout that,
Darin — two straight dudes
kissing. Well, at least one
straight dude. I know I’m
straight because gay people
don’t scare me.
And as for Missoula, this
Halloween, we need to get
fired up. We need to party like

T H E P R E S ID E N T ’S L E C T U R E S E R IE S
1997-1998

rock stars.
I’m gonna |
be the gay I
boy — some '
should dress
like th at
drunk idiot in
the Guns &
Roses shirt who dances like a
jackass in the south-east and
end-zone a t the Griz Games.
You know the guy, he kicks
the fence and yells himself
horse. We need to shout a t the
devil. We all need a, “you only
live once, Rock-Star attitude.”
Less-Talk More Butt-rock!!!
We all need to go dancing
drunk off our asses. “Calling
all Rock-Stars, please report
to Missoula, there is going to
be a party.” We need gay peo
ple. We need straight people.
We need to get Fired up! For
the love of god, this ain’t
Utah. And if you are from
Utah, show us Missoulians
how to party, I think we for
got. Put both middle and ring
fingers against your palms,
extend the rest of them.
That’s w hat it’s all about.
Darin Tbmpt, life is way to
short to hate anybody. No
really, it’s too short man. I’m

serious.
Missoula, Life is too short
to be boring. Let’s Rock!
Pohaku Ewing
senior, journalism,

RESEARCHINFORMITIOM
LARGEST LIBRARY OF IHFORMATIORIR U.S.
ALL SUBJECTS
rder Catalog Today with Visa / MC or COD

800-351-0222

www.research-assistance.com
Or, rush $2.00 to: Research Assistance
11322 Idaho Ave., J206-SN, Los Angeles, CA 90025

Down with Diesel
“technology”
To the editor,
I am taking time out from
an extremely busy schedule of
delusional thinking in order
to inform (within the “penum
bra” of the First Amendment)
UM and the general public, of
an unholy th reat concerning
which I have become more
and more hysterically
obsessed, and about which the
patriotic bell of alarm urgent
ly m ust be rung: the ominous
ly threatening “counter
penumbra” of what can only
be called “diesel-syndicalism,”
the ever-increasing aggression
of inveterately arrogant and
radical subversion by a conspiratorially-cohesive and surreptilian “marginal group”
cynically concealing its lust
for power behind the seeming
ly innocuous “cover-name” of
“diesel technology.”
This so-called “technology”
only pretends to make a con
tribution to society — but its
actual aim (revealed here
probably for the first time,
and the only time, since these
international syndicalists will
inevitably find a way to
silence me, a silence th at will

r\s&i<rlve- icr fy a -tL i?
O D Y B A S /c ^
Hours:

Mon.-Sat. 9-9 • Sun. 11 -6

This year’s lecture series will consist of nine talks on vital topics by
distinguished guest speakers. The University community and general
public are cordially invited to attend all of the lectures. Admission is free.

728-7815
. 2 3 7 B l a i n e (in R o c k in ' R u d y 's ) • M i s s o u l a

Ann O'M. Bowman

1800398- 0 31 3 ^

MISSOULA ;
ffiUNISSAN-HVUNDAI:

Professor of Government and International Studies, University of
South Carolina

Devolution, Federalism, and the
Tenth Amendment”
“

Thursday, November 13, 1997, 8:00 P.M.

Montana Theatre

5 4 9 -5 1 7 8

| On the '93 Strip
12715 Brooks
Missoula, MT
39801

Vonon (mint<hiir!

finally satisfy my sense of per
secution and martyrdom) is
the emasculation of American
politics, economics and familylife.
We need to understand th at
this “marginal group’s” secret
design is nothing short of
absolute molestation —
molestation of our roads with
th eir deformed and monstrous
vehicles, molestation of our
a ir with their smokestackpestilence and, of hardly less
importance, molestation of
our hearts with songs like
“Eighteen Wheels And A
Dozen Roses.”
Anyone who has seen the
early Spielberg film “Duel”
knows precisely w hat kind of
menace is a t issue here —?
knows th a t Dave Dudley’s
“Six Days On The Road” and
Red Sovine’s “Phantom 309”
hide cryptic and revolutionary
intent behind a crafty senti
m ent intended to fatally
deceive our innocent citizens.
But these syndicalistmolesters cannot hide from
the Holy Bible (KJV). As the
Word of God says in Isaiah
5:21: “Woe unto [these “tech
nologists”] th at are wise in
their own eyes,” because they
shall be in the path of “wheels
like a whirlwind” (5:28) — the
same subversive “wheels” they
themselves created. The Bible
(KJV) intentionally ignores
such “diesel-corruption.” The
Ark was certainly not powered
in this perverted manner.
Moses did not negotiate the
inclines of Horeb by “jakebraking,” and the tribes did
not arrive on eighteen wheels
in the Land of Milk and
Honey.
In conclusion, I will truly
understand if you do not wish
to print this eccentric and
weirdly-informed letter —
after-all, severe sacrifice
always accompanies the
proclamation of truth. But I
appeal to you — please do not,
consciously or otherwise,
endorse in the M ontana
Kaimin the evil agenda of
“diesel technology.” Do not
allow your newspaper to be
m anipulated by these molest
ing “diesel-tykes,” as they are
commonly called.

*S e r v ic in g all m a k e s a n d m o d e ls .
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THE BEST EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY O N C A M P U S
e’re looking for Dynamic Customer Service Experts to join
The Market Team SPRING SEMESTER 1997.

W

You must b e a full tim e non-work study student, w in g to work evenings, weekends
and holidays. You must be dependable, friendly, and SUPER CONSCIENTIOUS.

PICK UP AN
APPLICATION TOCAYI

S O M E O F THE BENEFITS
Starting wage o f $5.50 per hour with raises
fo r eveiy year you are with us.
Many' opportunities for student leadership
positions.
A student benefit package including a
discount at The Bookstore.

» A safe, fun and challenging environment
where the focus is on continual
improvement.

3

in g
THE MARKET BY

plea se retu rn

TUESDW, NOVEMBER T8

• A team setting where input and decision
making is solicited and valued.

W ere looking forward to m eeting
with you!
THE M AR KET IS PART O F THE BO O KSTO R E FAMILY
A N D IS A N EQ U AL OPPORTUNITY E M PLO YER
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NEVER STOP EXPLORING

non

O ffering the LARGEST selection of
the North Face in the Pacific
Northwest

DENALI JACKET
Polartec Series 300 Fleece
On its own or zipped into a shell

<Uii $151.99
teg. $160

MOUNTAIN LIGHT JACKET
Goretex 2-ply Fabric
Light weight and versatile

"Sail $326.99^

THE NO R TH FACE SLEEPING BAGS
CLEARANCE PRICED

-A ll 3-Season bags (+5°F and above)

SNOWBOARDS
• K-2 • AGGRESSIOH •
• OXYGEN • HALE •
•KILLER LOOP*

SelectecrModels

Montana's Largest Sporting
Goods Store!
Missoula*728-3220
3015 Paxson
9-9 Daily, 9-6 Sat., 10-6 Sun.

Hamilton*363-6204
1120 North St.
9-8 Daily, 9-6 Sat., 114 Sun.

BOBWARD
Sporting Goods |
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BUY
YOUR
SEASON
PASS
WHIIiE
YOU
STIIiL
HAVE
THE
CASH.

c»tS
Montana News

M a n k ill s m o u n t a i n
lio n a fte r b e in g a m b u s h e d
BIGFORK (AP) — Jim Lafever’s mountain lion hunting trip
ended successfully this week, despite the fact the lion had a
different idea about who was the hunter and who was the
prey.
“I was hoping to run into a lion, but it didn’t happen the
way I wanted,” Lafever said. “I was supposed to be hunting
him, not the other way around.”
Lafever, armed with a .25-06 caliber rifle, was kneeling
under a tree a t the crest of Swan Hill, between Echo Lake and
Bigfork, on Tuesday, when he heard a noise behind him.
Lafever turned around to see a 160-pound, full-grown
mountain lion running straight toward him. Still on one knee,
he spun around to face the charging animal.
“The cat was running full-olit. As I turned, it lit in the air
and then turned sideways,” he said. “I shot ju st as he hit the
ground.”
Lafever’s bullet hit the cat in the head, and stopped it eight
feet from him.
“He showed absolutely no fear,” Lafever said. “I’m thankful
it happened to me, and not a kid or someone without a gun.”
He left the cougar’s skull with state biologists for study and
is having the hide prepared for a full-sized mount.
Mountain lions are fair game for hunters in northwest
Montana on an experimental basis this year. Lafever pur
chased his lion tag in August.

—Contributed by the Associated Press
continued from page 1

So m uch
for so little.
A dvertise
in th e
Kaimin

Snowbowl season passes for students are $378 oniy
through. Sunday, Ilovemher 9. After that, they’re $50
more. So fill out an application and get your photo
taken at Board of Missoula Thursday night, Kind
Snowboards Friday night, Gull Ski and Hi-Country
Sports Saturday afternoon, or the Trailhead and
Bob Ward’s Sunday afternoon. Or you could wait
until Monday, when Quickie-Mart starts their 2 tor
1 canned goods special. Heed more info? 549—9777.

The whole
p o in t
o f w in te r .
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FREE

[Turkey, Ham, Roast Baaf, Hot Frsnch Dip, Club, B.L.T,
Grilled Chicken, The Pipellner
ur sandwiches are made on a fresh baked French bread
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W inter p rep
maintenance, conceded that
sometimes relentless snowfall
makes it “humanly impossible”
to keep campus sidewalks com
pletely snow free.
“You’re removing cubic tons
of snow,” said Lucas. “It’s not
like we can just say Tefs go out
and do it again.*”
Besides having three full
time employees working yearround, grounds maintenance
also has a non-permanent crew
on-call for the winter season
when needed. If that isn’t
enough, UM custodians will
also be roped in to help.
Facilities Services operates
on a budget of $30,000 for every
winter, Jesse estimated. But, if
the budget is exhausted, he is
prepared to draw funds from
elsewhere, such as the mainte
nance or utilities budget.
“We just cannot not pick up
snow,” Jesse conceded.
Unforeseen heavy snowfall
last winter forced Facilities
Services to exceed its annual
budget.
“No one expected 120 inches
of snow in the Missoula valley,”
Jesse said. “It just doesn’t hap
pen.”
Maintaining UM’s heating
system is also part of Facilities
Services’function. The depart
ment services the main heating
plant that runs 20 hours a day
and provides the power to indi
vidual UM buildings for heat
ing.
“In emergencies, we will
bring people in for whatever is
necessary,” Jesse said.

Expires 11/30/07

Free D elivery

ni P i z z a I M p e l i n e
W W W . p ip e lin e , v i r t u a l d e l i . c o l f ^

721-7500
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Earth Day,
every day.
Recycle
for life. |
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Bodies
In M o tio n

Qeft) Jay
Bernhardt
warms down on
“Captain Ging”’”
one of Kootenai
Canyon’s easier
climbing routes.
PHOTO BY
Pe te r H ir s t

(below) Lady
Griz Volleyball
as seen from the
eyes of the
media.
S h ar o n K erbs

(top) Eighty-five degree
temperatures made the aid
station volunteers a handy
sight for Seaway Run com
petitors in Muskegon, Mich.
PH
O
TOB
Y
BruceEly

(above) Gymnastics, a sport
of finesse and grace usually
hides the hurts of the ath
letes, but this young gym
nast snuck through the
cracks of inspection and
competed with a band-aid
on her knee. After she dis
mounted her coach ran to
commend her performance
and to remove the band-aid
hoping no one had seen it.
PH
O
TOB
Y
KimEiselein

(left) J.R.
Camel jams
the ball
through the
hoop after
breaking away
from the
AnnWilliamson
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Life's little rituals...

Bum, Baby, Bum
school. Our teachers only
gave them to us for talking,
laughing, gum-chewing and
forgetting our books 97 times
— all the cardinal sins of
junior high. But when we
took a match to a piece of
paper our
teacher had
touched and
even signed,
we felt like
the rebel
forces them
selves. At the
time, this
event bore no
name, but 1
have come to
call it the
“bad-ass”
ceremony.
Our tem
ple, the
| space under
I a pair of
highway
bridges,
I stood proud
ly down the
Wednesday, the
railroad
D+ lacked signifi
Rachel
tracks behind
cance.
Gena’s house.
Still, I felt like
M cLellan
Ju st like in
I had ju st slurped
Renaissance churches, artists
down a bowl of alphabet soup
filled with giant “D” and plus- decorated our temple, except
there was no royalty to com
sign noodles, i.e., the D+
mission the work so the
weighed heavily in my stom
artists had to use spray paint.
ach.
Next, I remembered the
I knew what I needed to do
to digest the D+ and move on, “who needs th at loser any
to make beautiful pictures
way?” ceremony another
next week and to have an
friend asked me to accompa
ever-pleasant Wednesday; I
ny her in. Her boyfriend,
had to ceremonially shred the whom she had ju st broken up
with, once gave her a rose. So
photo over a trash receptacle.
of course, the only logical
I passed several trash bins
on my way to my next class,
thing to do was to make a
but ignored them all. I needed blow torch out of an aerosol
can. and a lighter and cremate
a temple. I would wait, I
ithe withered token of affec
decided, until I was safely
tion. She asked m§ if 1 would
behind a stall door of the
women’s bathroom. Only then have the honors ofholding
would 1 make the first sacrifi the rose. Besides my shirt
cial tear, l l lll- mjmM
catching on fire, the ceremony
went well.
As I walked to ray next
I stopped reminiscing
class (and the temple), X
thought about similar
when l arrived a t the busi
makeshift ceremonies I had
ness building; I had an imme
performed and witnessed.
diate ceremony of my own to
contend with, 0nce inside the
People perform these cere
monies all the time, like when bathroom, I chose the handi
capped stailtafter I looked to
a writer crumbles up a really
bad paper, a lover destroys a I see if anyone needed it) so I’d
“Dear John” letter or an artist have room to move around. I
punches through the canvas
ripped the picture up a few
of a particulm'ly bad paintihg. rimes across and then a few
People perform ceremonies
fame¥down uiitil the D+ pho
for different reasons: to signi tograph resembled a deck of
j&£y*ds in my hand. I left the
fy finality, to feel like rebels
stall and gently sunk the
or to say, “who needs th at
stack in the trash amidst
loser anyway?”
For example, my girlfriend balled-up paper towels.
Gena and I used to burn our
Invigorated, I exited the tem
detention slips in middle
ple.

I picked up my D+ photo
graph after beginning photo
journalism last Wednesday. I
indisputably deserved the
grade, and I knew in the
grander scheme of life, and
even in the grander scheme of

Lo-fi sounds hit the spot
It’s been a banner week to
be on the Empty Records
mailing list. They’re one of the
good ones, and they haven’t
sent out a genuinely crappy
release yet.
Crappy in a bad way, that
is. The new Motards LP
sounds plenty crappy, but
that’s the whole idea. And it’s
a good one, dammit! Scuzzy
rock isn’t particularly wellserved by high production val
ues, and the Motards know it.
That’s why “Saturday Night
Special Ed” sounds like it was
recorded through a stack of

The M otards aSaturday
N ight Special Ed. *on
Em pyt Records.
phone books into a micro
phone that came free in a box
of Cap’n Crunch. That’s exag
gerating, of course, but still:
it’s not the Howie Weinberg
mastering job most of you
sniveling altem atarians
demand in your so-called indie
rock. Raging loadie singer
John Motard is at his sodden
best here, phew! You can fairly
smell the stale beer and sala
mi belches. I like this album
just fine, yessir, bu still must
rank it behind “Drive Me Tb
Drink,” the best song on the

M P iq ija
Entertaining
Solutions

by
Andy
Smetanka
Turkey Baster Records compi
lation “One Beer Short of a
Six Pack.” You can hear the
Motards fighting among them
selves a t the beginning of the
song, and it’s definitely not
staged, either! A portent of
things to come, I suppose;
lucky for you if you’ve seen
the Motards live because
Fleming a t Ear Candy tells
me they broke up the day this
album was released.
Members not speaking to
each other, X doesn’t ever
want to be in a band with Y
again and the usual rock star
squabbling. So they say.
Everyone knows they’re ju st
sulky because the HUMPY
version of “You Make Me
Sick” mops the floor with
theirs. Ha!
The lo-fi pleasures contin
ue apace on another new
empty release: a sweat-soaked
mono live set from Portland’s
inveterate Dead Moon: “Hard
Wired in Ljubljana.” Maybe
you’ve never heard Dead
Moon, and that’s understand
able. They rarely record any
thing th at doesn’t appear on
their own Tombstone imprint,
and those records disappear
but quick. Northwest scenesters always pay lip service
to Dead Moon, but the band is
actually way more popular in
Europe, where countless tours
have accrued them legions of
adoring fans. It makes
America look dumb, I tell you,
when a no-frills rock band
builds a bigger fan base in
places where people use bidets
and eat mayonnaise on their
french fries than they ever
could back home. So get hap
pening, already. Dead Moon

k

will amaze ‘em this Saturday
at Jay’s Upstairs and there’s
no excuse for you not to drop
those silly bongos long enough
to claim your birthright to a
REAL American beauty. Dead
Moon shows have been
described as rock epiphanies,
ecstatic revival meetings and
similar by those in the know,
and local support by Cicada
and new Empty signees

Inside cover o f Dead
Moon's *H ard Wired in
Ljubljana* on E m pty
Records. They'll be play
ing this Saturday ; Nov.
8, a t around 10 p.m .f
w ith local rock stars
Fireballs o f Freedom at
Jay's Upstairs. Cover
TBA
Fireballs of Freedom should
grease the wheels for an
evening of considerable liba
tion. Pabst Blue Ribbon now
on tap! Like th at Gately kid
says, we’re all going to rock
like dirty pigs and if you know
what’s good for you then you
will too. No cuts, Toody!

T (j

IR a t t le s n a k e J ij r i^

Gourmet Market and Deli
The place for imported and domestic

BEER
All Sam Adams $4.99/6 pk.
‘Beautiful Living •Affordable Price!’
2704 Brooks Si. • Missoula
721-0281 or I-800-721-0281
M-F 9:30 - 5:30 ■ Sat. 9:30 - 5:00

Your Choice.

'gourmet food* fresh sushi .drive up espresso window.gasi

Monday-Saturday 7-10, Sunday 8-9
1002 East Broadway

by

! JACK TACKLE
20 years of Alpinism
A Retrospective

Wed., Nov. 12 • 7 pm
Science Complex
Rm 131
$2 students w /g r iz card
$3 generalpublic

-A,

^

across from Eastgate Buttrey

549-1525

Higgins & Pine
543-6966

Rec Annex 116
243-5172
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WITH VERY SPECIAL GUEST

AND

TONIGHT
ERIDAY

NOVEM BER 7

ADAMS
FlELDHOUSE
UNIVERSITY O F MONTANA CAM PUS

T I C K E T S O N S A L E N O W !!!!
AVAILABLE AT UC BOX OFFICE, FlELDHOUSE TICKET OFFICE,
WORDEN'S MARKET, MUSIC TO 0 0 , BUDGET TAPES & CDs, & CACTUS RECORDS
OR CALL 888-342-4830 TO CHARGE BY PHONE

www.smallaxe.com
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U M T M x A & w ie t

Dance showcase starts next week

Masquer Theatre
PAR/TV Center, UM Campus

m

A U I N tH ET|W In G
November 8; 13-14; 18-19; &22

at 7:30 pjv

2:00 M atinee Saturday, N ove m b er 22

_

_

_

_

CHRISTOPHER DURAN(

BEYOND THERApi
Novem ber 6-7; 11-12; 15; 17, & 20-21

ot 7 :30 P.M.

N a th a n S c h w e b e r
K aimin Reporter
Like yin and yang, this
year’s Fall Dance Showcase
has been split into two sperate programs — one displays
more innocent fun, and the
other explores darker and
more risque issues.
“In this showcase students
get to really get to experi
m ent with movement and

express th eir own styles,”
said choreographer Kirsten
Quande, senior. She added
th a t the 49 member cast will
mostly perform modern
dance.
However, h alf of the 20
pieces are not recommended
for family viewing stage m an
ager H iram Davis said. He
said the first program deals
with issues such as sex, drugs
and violence.

2:00 Matinee Saturday, Novem ber 15
Tickets ot Rodtin Rudy's, the UC Box Office (243-4999) and Hie PAR/TV Ctr Box Office (243-4581)

Semester Class Schedules now!

1998
P R ELIM IN A R Y

UM SUM M ER
SEMESTER
CLASS
SCHEDULES
will be
AVAILABLE
and FREE
at The Bookstore on
Wednesday, November 12!

Summer semester

Attention Students!
Plan your Spring A N D Summer

& FUN CENTER

T r iM v c n

...... 'a l l e W t T
L A S £ R U G H T JM G

B o w lin g

GLOW-IN-THE-DARK PINS
D J

M IA S J C

LCCMGE & SMACK BAR SPECIALS

S a t. N o v . 8 , 9 p . m . - l a .m .
Call 721-5263 for more information
1615 Wyoming, Missoula

Northwest

Noodles 'N Wraps

1998 Su m m er Semester
Preregistration begins

A ll You Can Eat Sundays

N o ve m b er 26
(No Alphabetical Restrictions!)

Telephone
Dial BEAR (243-2327)

A ll
Wraps
$3.50
each

Rice &
Noodle
Bowls

I;} J . - W

- 7 7

CAREER
If your current job is lacking challenge and growth, give it the boot

$ 5 * 0 0

* bev. not
included

Food your grandma
would want you to Eat!

and check out Micron Electronics. W e are a major international
company that designs, develops, markets, manufactures, sells and
supports award-winning PC systems for consumer, government and
business use.
Due to our tremendous growth, we're looking for highly motivated
people to fill the positions listed below. W e offer competitive pay, an
excellent benefits package and exciting growth opportunities. With

Kon-Thurs 11-8
P r l- S a t 11-9
Sun. 11-4

2 4 7 W. Front St.

7 *

9

• 6 y

j

Program two consists of
“nothing you wouldn’t w ant a
child to see,” Davis said
adding th a t the two programs
are both equally strong in
movement.
Also the Thursday, Nov. 13
show and Nov. 15 matinee
will be “Informances.”
Quande explained th a t dur
ing these programs the chore
ographers of each piece will
speak before th eir number.
They’ll talk about w hat
inspired them to do the piece,
w hat it’s about and w hat they
w ant the audience to get from
it.
“It’s a good time to come
for people who w ant to under
stand the dances,” Quande
said. “But some people like
to make their own interpreta
tions of the dances, so the
Informances wouldn’t be good
for them to come to.”
All performances are
downstairs in room 005 of the
Fine Arts building. Quande
said this is an excellent
venue for the showcase
because of it’s intim ate
atmosphere.
However, the room only
seats 250 and Quande said
the aisles are packed each
program. Fortunately the
show is running for two
weeks: Nov. 11-15, and Nov.
18-22. All shows sta rt a t 7:30
p.m. with Saturday m atinees
a t 2 p.m. All shows run
about an hour and a half.
Anyone wanting to go
should get tickets early.
Quande said people are
packed into the 250-seat the
ater for each show. Tickets
are available a t the PARTV
Center Lobby and cost $4.
For more information, call
the Box Office 243-4581.

International
Students & Scholars
F re e D in n er &
D iscussion G ro u p s

November 7th &
December 5th at 6:30 pm
202 Brooks Street
S po n so red by
In tern atio n al S tudent
C h ristian F ello w sh ip
F o r M o re Inform ation,
C all 7 2 8 -3 9 6 6

advantages like these, it makes sense to reboot your career at Micron
Electronics.
W e are currently seeking qualified individuals to fill the following
open positions:

DIRECT RESPONSE SALES REPRESENTATIVES
Responsible for selling and servicing accounts, responding to
customer inquiries, and maintaining related records and customer
files. Requires a strong ability to communicate our product line,
company features, and benefits over the telephone; a basic
understanding of PC-based software and hardware systems is helpful.
All calls are incoming; no cold-calling required.
Please, fax you r resume no later than Tuesday, Novem ber 1 1th
to be considered for on-campus interviews.
Job Hotline at 1-80 0 -2 76 -1 3 8 2
mei.personnel @ micronpc.com
www.micronpc.com
Human Resources # C A
9 0 0 East Karcher Road
Nampa, Idaho 8 3 6 8 7
Fax: (208) 8 9 8 -7 3 7 5
Phone: (800) 4 3 8 -3 3 4 3 Ext. 8 3 9 2 0
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EVERY FR ID AY & S A T U R D A Y

TO P 40 D A N C E CLUB
a t T h e

L f m e lf .g jh t

Begins at ^:00 pm

Friday Nigbt fs Ladles Nfte
$1.00 Well Drinks &
Shots of Schnapps
S a t u r d a y S p e c ia ls :

E O E / A A Principals only

NO C0VERI

$1.25 16 oz. Drafts

$6.00 Fish Bowls
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Sports

Griz face much improved
Vikings in must-win game
B ill F oley
K aimin Sports Editor
Last year, it was a massacre
at best.
The Grizzly offense scored
every time it touched the ball
in the first half to take a 49-0
lead into the locker room en
route to a 63-6 win.
The game was so lopsided
th at the Washington-Grizzly
crowd gave a sarcastic stand
ing ovation when Portland
State’s offense converted its
initial first down of the game
late in the first half.
The Vikings finished the
season a t 1-7 in the Big Sky, 38 overall, in their first year in
the league.
This year, it’s a completely
different story as the Grizzlies
head to Portland to face the
Vikings.
If the Grizzlies (3-2, 5-3
overall) plan to defend their
Big Sky title or qualify for the
playoffs, they m ust win the
game.
A much improved Portland
State team comes in with a 3-3
conference record, 4-5 overall.
Two weeks ago, they pasted
Montana State (3-2) 44-0 in
• Portland.
“Well, they’ve grown up,”
Grizzly coach Mick Dennehy
said of Portland State. “They
weren’t a bad team last year,
they were a young team.”
Dennehy said even though
the Bobcats were their own
worst enemy in the game with
turnovers, the victory was a
booster to a Viking team look
ing for its third straight win.

I

Gam© notes

Kickoff: 8:05 p.m. in PSUV Civic Stadium (23,000/artificial surface)
Records: UM 5-3,3-2 Big Sky; PSU 4-5,3-3
S eries reco rd : UM leads 15-9
L ast m eeting: UM won 63-6 Nov. 9,1996 in Missoula
L ast w eek: UM beat Cal State Northridge 21-13 a t
home: PSU beat Sacramento State 27-13 on the road
N ext week: UM hosts Weber State; PSU closes its season
at Idaho State
Television: Fox Sports, with former UM head coach Don
Read providing color commentary.
Radio: KYLT 1340 AM

PSU beat Sacramento State
27-13 last week.
“I think Montana State had
a lot to do with th at game in
Portland as well. They just
didn’t play very well, and some
times that happens,” Dennehy
said. “What the game did was
give a young and improving
team some confidence.”
Dennehy said th at an early
start is even more important
than usual for the Griz
because of the revenge factor.
The strength of the Vikings
is the defensive front seven,
Dennehy said. But he said he
is more concerned with the
way his team plays.
“We need to play with a lit
tle bit more confidence and a
little bit more belief in our
selves, which is more impor
tant than what other people
are doing and what other peo
ple’s strengths are,” Dennehy
said. “I would think that
they’ll come out of the tunnel
pretty emotional. It’s impor
tant for us th at we meet that
with our own enthusiasm and

K ev in D a rs t
Kaimin Sports Reporter
The UM volleyball team
suffered a setback in its play
off quest Thursday, losing in
three games to the Cal State
Northridge Matadors, 15-3,1511,15-12.
Paige M erritt led an anemic
Griz attack th at produced just
34 kills and a dismal .083 hit
ting percentage. M erritt had a
team-high eight kills, one bet
ter than the seven turned in
by Dana Bennish and Sarah
Parsons in the loss, which
dropped UM to 3-9 in the Big
Sky and 5-20 overall.

Northridge improved to 5-8,
13-11.
The Matadors’ Nicki
Midwin led the field with 13
kills. Kristin Sigel and Holli
Sierra each had 11 kills, and
Sigel’s .333 percentage was a
game high.
UM defeated Northridge 3-0
on October 11.
The loss was UM’s sixth in
its last seven matches, and
kept head coach Dick Scott one
win away from No. 500.
UM’s next match is
Saturday against Northern
Arizona in Flagstaff. The Griz
lost to the Lumbeijacks 3-2 on
October 9.

tempo.”
Grizzly redshirt freshman
guard Leif Thorsen said the
team expects to see some pres
Selvig said. “At best, it’s a bad
K ev in D a rs t
sure from the Vikings’ front
sprain.”
Kaimin Sports Reporter
seven to test the young offen
Sisco injured her left ankle
sive line, which he says is
in the first half of last Friday’s
Lady Griz point guard
improving each week.
Maroon-Silver
scrimmage on
Skyla Sisco will have X-rays
“I don’t know how much
an identical play. She
taken today to check for bro
they are going to blitz, but
returned, however, in the sec
ken bones in her left ankle.
we’re going to see a little bit of
Sisco injured the ankle with ond half.
pressure,” he said.
UM does not play again
7:51 to play in the second half
Thorsen also said th at the
until Nov. 21, when they travel
of Wednesday night’s 64-52
significance of the game will
to
the
Western Michigan
defeat of Simon Fraser. Sisco
ju st make it th at much more
drove to the basket for a layup Bronco Roundup.
fun.
•
Simon
Fraser’s 56-37
and came down on her ankle.
“We look to win every game,
rebound advantage against the
She arched her back in pain
but coming into this one, it’s a
Lady
Griz
was
the biggest
and clutched the ankle as UM
make or break one,” Thorsen
against UM since Nov. 29,
players called trainers onto
said. “I think there’s added
1996,
when
Western
Kentucky
the floor.
pressure, but it’s not bad pres
grabbed 49 boards to UM’s 26.
Sisco was on crutches after
sure. It’s an exciting situation.
Western
Kentucky,
then
the game and was on crutches
Everyone is going to be more
ranked 13th in the country,
again Thursday, head coach
intense.”
beat the Griz 81-70 in
Robin Selvig said.
Missoula.
• In ju ry rep o rt:
“There’s some concern,”
Sophomore receiver Jeremy
Watkins (knee) is question
able; junior receiver Justin
Olsen (shoulder) and freshman
i S l a g l e s R a c q u e tb a l l T o u r n a m e n t
\
defensive end Andy Petek
(ankle) are probable.
1 Campus Recreation 2 4 3 -2802
^ * i

Sisco injury a ‘concern’

EWU-NAU m atchup puts
balanced Big Sky up for grabs
Associated Press — Eastern would like nothing better than
to deflate EWLFs balloon.
Washington’s Mike Kramer
“We’ve been telling our
understands he’ll be on the
threshold of his first Big Sky
team that for us the playoffs
begin this weekend against
Conference championship
when the Eagles travel to
Eastern Washington,” he said.
Northern Arizona on Saturday. “Right now they are the team
to beat.”
Kramer also knows the
Lumberjacks will be a t their
The Eagles (8-1, 5-1) are on
most dangerous: playing at
a roll, having won four in a
home, where NAU is 5-0 this
row — including a 24-21 upset
year, and still red-faced from
of Division I-A Idaho last
last weekend’s lopsided loss to
Saturday.
one of the league’s also-rans.
“Eastern Washington is a
well-oiled machine right now.
The Lumbeijacks (6-3 over
all, 4-2 Big Sky) fell into a sec They are playing great defense
ond-place tie with Montana
and great offense and are
State after falling 41-24 at
extremely sound in the kicking
game. They don’t make mis
Pocatello. Still, NAU can
clutch at least a piece of the
takes,”Axman said.
title by upending league-lead
MSU (5-3, 4-2) and
ing EWU.
Montana (5-3, 3-2) both enter
tain fading hopes of picking up
Kramer, though, believes in
a share of the title should
destiny. His Eagles, he says,
EWU stumble. While the
are on “a magical carpet ride.”
Bobcats host nonconference foe
“This is how players get in
Cal Poly-San Luis Obispo, the
the Hall of Fame, and how
Grizzlies must win this week
guys get their pictures on the
end a t Portland State (4-5, 3-3)
wall and have stories told
about them for a long time,” he to stay viable in the Big Sky
race.
said.
In other league games,
Jacks coach Steve Axman

Northridge drops Griz 3-0

Idaho State (2-6,1-4) travels to
Cal State-Northridge (4-5, 23), while Weber State (4-4, 2-3)
hosts Cal State-Sacramento (17,1-5).
Northridge coach Jim
Fenwick sees the Bengals,
buoyed by their big win over
NAU, as dangerous.
“I’ve noticed them getting
better and better each week,”
he said. “Idaho State will defi
nitely be ready to take it to
us.”

ISU coach Tom Walsh wants
to show the NAU win wasn’t a
fluke.
“Any ball club once in a
while can rise up from the
ashes and knock off somebody
and it can be considered a
freak, it could be a rare occur-

|Sign-u|> by N o v

Play begins N o v

I 2

I7 @

6

pm

ATTENTION
STUDENTS!
The Griz-Cat Football game is just around the'comer!
(Saturday, November 22 at 12:30 in Bozeman)

The last day to get your Griz-Cat Football
tickets is Wednesday, November 12!
Help cheer on your Griz Football team to a 12th straight
victory over the Cats!
Get your tickets at the Harry Adams Fieldhouse!

Big Sky Conference
Soccer Championship!
C o rre c t G a m e T im es:

Friday, November 7

C o rre c tio n
UM’s men’s basketball
team opens the season
Sunday at 7 p.m. in
Dahlberg Arena versus
Simon Fraser, not Friday

11:00 am - C al State Sacram ento vs. W eber State
1:30 p m - Portland State vs. M o n t a n a

(H elp M ontana break its all tim e
attendance record by filling 1,000 seats!)

Sunday. November 9
1:00 p m - C ham pionship gam e

T ic k et P rices p e r d ay :

S3.00 p er day (UM Students)

M ontana Kaimin, Friday, N ovem ber 7,1997.
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Griz open conference tourney on home turf
Ben H a rw o o d
Kaimin Sports Reporter
For the UM soccer team,
there’s no place like home.
But for opponents, South
Campus Field is more like the
Wicked Witch of the West’s
castle.
Fresh off the heels of an
undefeated three game road
trip, the regular season Big
Sky Champion UM soccer
team opens conference tourna
ment play at home today with
a 1:30 p.m. matchup with
Portland State.
At 7-1 in the friendly con
fines of the Field, the Griz
have defined dominance: 39
goals scored, three goals
allowed and six shutout wins.
Portland State is well aware
of the Griz’ home field advan
tage. Oct. 26, the Griz shelled
PSU 7-0.
However, with Montana’s
sweep of the conference, the
Griz know that the competition
will be gunning for them.
“You know that they’re
going to come out well pre
pared for us,” said goalkeeper
coach Eric Oman. “They’ve
seen us before and it’ll be
interesting to see the game
plan that they come out with.”
Head coach Betsy Duerksen
acknowledged that having
already beaten Portland State
and both Weber State and
Sacramento State (who match
up today at 11 a.m.) there is
added pressure on the Griz.
She added that focus was an
initial concern of hers, but
soon dissipated.
“I really think that just
because it is the Big Sky
Conference tournament —
something that we’ve been

"Dicker Brooks/Kaimin

MISTY HALL dribbles past her teammates in Thursday’s Practice. The Grizzlies kick off the Big Sky Conference championship this weekend,
playing Portland State at 1:30 p.m. on Friday.
talking about all year. I know
th at they’re pretty excited
about it, and that we won’t
come out flat,” said Duerksen.
The Griz are not looking
past the Vikings, but a t the
same time Duerksen doesn’t
plan on adapting the Griz’
game plan.
Should the Griz defeat PSU,
they will face the winner of the
Weber State-Sac State game,
Sunday a t 1 p.m.
Despite Montana’s home

record this season, at least one
opposing coach said she is not
worried about the Griz’ home
field advantage.
“It’s not intimidating a t all,”
said Weber State head coach
Lynn Kofoed, whose Wildcats
went 16-4-1 (2-3) in only their
second season of collegiate soc
cer. “It’s fun. It’s wonderful. It’s
what the game’s all about.”
However, Kofoed added th at
beating the Griz would be a
much tougher job than han

PERSONALS
It’s SOS Fair time again. To volunteer to
work call, 523-7856.
Feeling stressed out? Doesn’t a relaxing
massage sound great! The P hysical
Therapy Student Association is holding its
fall massage clinic, Nov. 10-21. Just $6
for a 20 min. massage. Sign up @ the UC,
Nov. 3-7, from 12-5pm.
Jack is back! Last year Jack Tackle did a
slide show on two first ascents in Alaska.
He is back w/ “20 years o f Alpinism.”
Wed., N o v .12, 7pm. in the S cience
Complex 131. $2 w / a Griz Card, $3
General Public. Campus Rec. Outdoor
Program, 243-5172.
Tenth Street Tavern, M sla 's last
neighborhood tavern. Happy Hour 7 days
a week, from 1 lam -1pm. 500 glasses. $3
Pitchers, $1 bottles, ja rs & cans, $1.50
micro’s, 500 off a burger. Happy Hour 89pm, M-F. Bring this ad in for buy one
teer get one free, excluding Happy Hour,
micro’s, and pitchers. One per customer,
per day. Corner o f 10th and Kemp.
728-9678.
Midnight Movie Madness continues this
Friday and Saturday w / Rumble in the
Bronx starring Jackie Chan @ the New
Crystal Theatre, 515 S. H iggins,
728-5748.

Pre PT’s Advising on Monday, Nov. 10th,
3-5. Sign up in PT Dept.
W ha t is se x u a l ha r a ssm en t? I t’s
unwanted attention from a person who has
power over me for something like a jo b or
grade. I t’s m aking m e m iserab le and
afraid what can I do about it? Advocates
@ SARS can help sort things out @ 2436559. You don’t have to make an official
report to get support.

HELP WANTED
U SA F O ffic e r A c c essio n s w ill be
recruiting on Campus 11-13, sign up today
for an interview @ Career Services, Lodge
148.
A ccounting Internship, local company.
lOhr/wk spring; full-time summer. Come
to C e n te r fo r W o rk -B a sed L ea rn in g ,
L o d g e 162, fo r m o re in fo rm atio n .
Deadline: 11/21/97.
H A B IL IT A T IO N A ID E Part tim e
position providing support and services to
adults w ith disabilities in a residential
se ttin g . E x p erie n ce w ith a d u lts w ith
d is a b ilitie s p re fe rre d . S at. & Sun.
m id n ig h t-1 0 am $6 .3 2 /h r. + excellen t
benefits. Closes Tues., 11/11/97, 5 pm.
Applications available at OPPORTUNITY
R E S O U R C E S IN C . 2821 R u ssell,
M isso u la, M T . 5 9 8 0 1 . E x te n siv e
background checks will be completed. NO
RESUMES/EOE.

• At 14-5 overall and 5-0 in
the Big Sky, it’s no surprise
th at the Griz would have seven
representatives on the all-con
ference team and have one of
the Big Sky co-MVPs in senior
defender Lisa Oyen.
Along with Oyen, senior
goalkeeper Railene Thorson,
senior midfielder Courtney

Mathieson, junior forwards
Sara Overgaag and Karen
Hardy, and freshman midfield
er were also named to the first
team. Forslund was also
named newcomer of the year.
Sophomore defender Misty
Hall was named to the honor
able mention team.
• Oyen is nursing a
quadracep bruise and is listed
as a “maybe” for today’s game.
Everyone else was reported
healthy at press time.

KAIM IN C L A S S IF IE D S

kiosk
The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for
advertisements which are placed in the
Classified section. We urge all readers to
use their best judgement and investigate
fully any offers o f em ploym ent,
investment or related topics before paying
out any money.

dling the crowd.
“Basically, we’re going to
have to play the best soccer
we’ve played,” said Kofoed.

The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Classifieds may be placed via FAX
#243-5475, mail, or in person @ the Kaimin office, Joum. 206. Prepayment is required.
RATES
Student/Faculty/Staff
Off Campus
$.80 per 5-word line/day
$.90 per 5-word line/day

R E SID E N T IA L R E L IE F full tim e
position providing support & services to
adults w ith disabilities in a residential
se ttin g . E x p erie n ce w ith ad u lts w ith
disabilities preferred. Hours w ill vary.
$6.32/hr. + excellent benefits. Closes
T u es., 1 1 /1 1 /9 7 , 5pm . A p p lic atio n s
a v a ila b le
@
O PP O R T U N IT Y
R E S O U R C E S, IN C . 2821 R u ssell,
M isso u la, M T 59 8 0 1 .
E x te n siv e
background checks will be completed. No
Resumes/EOE.

SERVICES
Need a pager? Free Motorola Pager w/
activation. Call, 240-0402.

AUTOMOTIVE
D eluxe w heels! 1990 D odge M onaco
Silver, FWD, mid-sized, 4-dr., V-6, air,
auto, much new. Near showroom shape.
$3395/offer, 240-5597.

FOR SALE
Spartan Air Stream trailer, 8’ x 35’. New
wood interior. Great for hunting sacrifice,
$3000. 721-8821.
FLEA MARKET! This weekend, Fri-Sun,
100F Hall on US 93, Florence. New items
- Wool sweaters $8-$25, wool socks $3,
extra warm Canadian gloves & mittens,
gortex coats & boots, lingerie $2.50 & up,
plus the usual flea market bargains - used
CD’s, coats, collectables, X-mas, much

WANTED TO BUY
Mixer/Amp for jazz trio. 721-4955.

LOST AND FOUND
The Kaimin will run classified ads for lost or found items free of charge. They can be
three lines long and will run for three days. They must be placed in person in the Kaimin
business office, Journalism 206.

FURNITURE
Used furniture and other good stuff. 3rd
S t., C u rio sity Shop, 2601 S. 3rd W .,
542-0097.
B rass bed, q ue en siz e w/ orth o p ed ic
m attress set. New, never used, still in
plastic. $295.00,728-1956.

FOR RENT
Riverfront Parkside Condo for sale. Very
high security, low maintenance living. 2
bed, 2 baths, appliances included, deck
o v e rlo o k s c o u rty a rd pon d and riv er,
garage included, usage o f swimming pool
and rec re a tio n room . C all F rank,
Missoula Realty, 721-1010,721-1717.

STUDENT HOUSING
C A BIN R EN T A L S ‘ W EE K EN D S
ROCK CREEK*, $20-$50, FISHING &
FUN. 240-1534,251-6611.
Immaculate ‘95 Champion. 14’ x 56’ 2bdrm, 1 bath, bay window, kitchen, rent
$475, or sale $26,500. 721-8821.

ROOMMATE WANTED
Roommate Wanted. 2 bedroom house,
1/2 acre yard; garden, garage, & W/D.
$ 3 6 5/m onth. A ll u tilitie s p a id , call
543-2650.

Roommate W anted. Share 2 bedroom
apt. $ 275/m o. + u til. N /S , no p ets.
542-2650, John.

TYPING
F A ST , A C C U R A TE Verna Brow n,
543-3782.
Forms, Resumes, Word Perfect. Berta,
251-4125.
Excellent skills; type anything, 251-5740.

LOST AND FOUND
L O ST : Key on a large, circular, silver
ste el key ring. N ear C orbin H all and
T urner Hall. Please call 728-3637 with
any information.
L O ST : Stuffed SEAL from M oonCat’s
bike basket. North door of the UC, Wed.,
Oct 29, btwn. 6-7 pm. 721-2168.
LOST: On 11/4, Amette Skittat: light blue
w/ dark blue moose. Please call Val, @
542-8799.
FOUND: 3 gold rings in the University
T heater on T uesday, 11/4. Please see
M elodie in the M ain M usic O ffice to
identify.
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Museum to focus on war-time NW
Tom Greene

K aimin Reporter
When World War II started,
the Army needed a place to
practice war games in
Missoula. So they converted
the UM football field, then
located near the ROTC build
ing, into a mock battlefield.
They did this by “just digging/
trenches and stringing barbed
wire across,” said Tate Jones,
secretary of the Northern
Rockies Heritage Center and
board member for the Rocky
Mountain Military Museum.
Pictures of the converted
football field, thousands of
other pictures and war-history
items will be on display this
spring when the Rocky
Mountain Military Museum
opens a t Fort Missoula.
“We’ll have everything but
the battlefield,” said Jones.
The museum will be in the
Commanding Officer’s

Quarters in the center of
Officer’s Row at Fort Missoula.
Unlike other war-history
museums, the Rocky Mountain
Military Museum is the “only
museum focusing on 20th-cen
tury conflict in the Pacific
Northwest,” said Jones.
Most of the items th at will
be on display were donated by
war veterans and their fami
lies. This includes thousands
of artifacts ranging from a
restored World War I Renault
tank to a picture of Missoulanative Army General “Bo”
Foster with his prisoner, Nazi
Reichsmarshall Hermann
Wilhelm Goering, en route to
his trial at Nuremberg.
Jones said the collection of
pictures and personal artifacts
will give students a glimpse
into the lives of the soldiers
who fought in wars from the
Spanish American to the
Persian Gulf.
“When we get going we hope

SNOWBOARDING PACKAGES FOR AS
LOW AS $325

-- i

• NORTH GJLTE P L A Z A *
• 1 2 )0 N. RESERVE*

F all S e m e s te r 1 9 9 7
W ed n es d ay , N o ve m b e r 12 8 :0 0 — 10:00A.M .
Thursday, D e c e m b e r 4
12N oon-2:00P.M .
W ed n es d ay , D e c e m b e r 10 12N oon-2:00P.M .
Appointm ents Appreciated — 243-2311
Or, leave a m essage for the President at 2 4 3 -P R E S (243-7737)
or e-mail at prestalk@selway.umt.edu
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Duck Knives
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20% off"
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^TFC Sportswear
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5 6 5 CORDS

Coats, Vests, Jackets,
Fleece, Pants, 6 more!

• Tan* Khaki* Black*
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ALL SIZES!
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BESTPRICES
INTOW
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now $25.00
BIO SALEH was$10 00
Ducft Boots
lace up

c a rh a rtt

5 eyes

only $ 3 0 .0 0

nimm

Winter Jackets
for M en, W om en
& Children

Insulated
Adult Pac Boots
starting a tjjjC ^ Q

Start at just

$ 3 0

8:00 pm
General Public
$2.00

PRESIDENT GEORGE M. DENNISON
WEEKLY OPEN OFFICE HOURS
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University Theatre
Students Free
W ith Validated ID
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to provide a resource for UM
students, especially military
history,” said Jones. “We will
be a permanent archive of war
history. You will be able to take
care of research papers and
have ju st about everything you
could need.”
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